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I

t was a love for performing and not
years spent in the pageant circuit that
led the Madera Ranchos’ Kindle
Cowger to the first pageant she ever
entered, and ultimately won. She won
the title of Miss Fresno County in the
spring of this year and went on to compete
in the Miss California Pageant, the state
level of the Miss America Pageant.
“I love performing and this was an
ideal opportunity to perform and to earn
scholarship money doing it,” Cowger said.
Though competition in the state pageant
was fierce, Cowger’s performance of “Journey to the Past” from Anastasia the Musical,
earned her a Non-Finalist Talent Award.
Life in Theater
Theater has been a huge part of
Cowger’s life from childhood. “I began
performing alongside my mother at the
age of 7 at Roger Rocka’s [in Fresno] in a
production of Guys and Dolls,” she said.

It seems she’s been performing ever
since.
Cowger has performed in 40 theatrical
productions in the Central Valley since
2004. Though performing professionally
kept her quite busy, Cowger found time to
play the part of Ariel in Liberty High
School’s Senior Class production of Footloose before graduating in 2013. She
moved to Fresno to attend Fresno State
where she graduated as a Theater Arts
Major in 2018.
Twice Nominated
Cowger has also been nominated twice
for the Kennedy Center American College
Theatre Festival. Her platform in the competition was Americans for the Arts, an organization that seeks to bring attention and
support to the value of the arts in America.
“My training in theater has absolutely
helped me in my experience with pageants,” she said. “I have theater to thank for

a lot that has happened in my life.” When
asked what her favorite part of participating in pageants has been, she said it’s
“definitely performing;” but when asked
what her least favorite part of participating in pageants, she didn’t hesitate: “Definitely the dreaded swimsuit competition.”
Miss California is the state competition for the national Miss America pageant
that is held annually in Atlantic City, New
Jersey. Often thought of as a “beauty pageant,” it is actually a scholarship pageant.
Miss California for 2018, Mackenzie
Freed, received nearly $25,000 in scholarship money for her victory. The California pageant has been around since 1924
and the latest Miss America Pageant was
held in September, crowning Miss New
York 2018, Nia Franklin.
Cowger has enjoyed her year of service as Miss Fresno County and the opportunity to promote the value of the arts in
America every chance she gets. “My focus
right now,” she said thoughtfully, “is to
work as much as possible to prepare for a
move to Los Angeles to pursue a career in
theater. I’d love to one day appear on
Broadway!”

The first fireplace prohibition of
the season for Madera County was issued at the beginning of the month. A
“Check Before You Burn, No Burning
Unless Registered” wood-burning
curtailment was put into effect on
Thursday, Nov. 8 for Madera County
by the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District. It was the first
residential woodburning curtailment
of the season for Madera.
The daylong mandatory curtailment was in place through midnight of
the same day and prohibited the use of
unregistered wood-burning devices
because of poor air quality. The curtailment applies to burning wood and
pellets in unregistered stoves and fireplace inserts as well as burning wood,
pellets and manufactured fire logs in
fireplaces or outdoor burning devices
such as fire pits and chimeneas.
The daily wood-burning status for
Madera County and its residents can
be checked at www.valleyair.org
/CBYB to see which of these three
possible declarations is in place for
Madera County:

No Burning curtailment: No one can
burn at their residence

Kindle’s award-winning performance at
the Miss California competition.

Even with Rain, Ranchos May Still Experience Bad Air
Even with recent rain events throughout the San Joaquin Valley, continued smoke impacts from the Camp Fire burning in
Butte County and Alder/Mountaineer fires in Tulare County have
prompted local air officials to extend the current Health Caution
and Air Quality Alert throughout the San Joaquin Valley. With
poor dispersion conditions expected
to continue, smoke impacts will
continue Valley wide. The most severe smoke impacts are expected to
occur in the northern counties of San
Joaquin, Stanislaus and Merced, creating unhealthy air quality in
the region. The Health Caution/Air Quality Alert will remain in
place and smoke impacts are likely until the fires are extinguished.
Smoke from wildfires produces particulate matter which can

Madera County
Fireplace Bans

trigger asthma attacks, aggravate chronic heart and lung diseases,
and increase the risk of heart attack and stroke. Where conditions
warrant, people with heart or lung disease should follow their doctors’ advice for dealing with episodes of particulate exposure.
People with existing respiratory conditions, young children and
elderly people are especially susceptible to the health effects from
these pollutants. Schools should revise outdoor activity plans in accordance with their local air quality
conditions and can refer to the District’s ROAR activity guidelines. Pets also can be affected by unhealthy air and should be
brought indoors, if possible.

Please see AIR on P. 14

No Burning Unless Registered curtailment: Residents must register their
emission-compliant wood-burning device
with the District by visiting www.valleyair.org/CBYBregistration in order to
use their device during this declaration

No Restrictions, Burning Discouraged: If burning is absolutely necessary,
residents should use manufactured logs,
dry/seasoned wood, pellets or a cleanburning device

To learn more about Check Before You Burn or apply to get funding
for a cleaner device, visit www.valleyair.org/Rule4901.

Click on “Local News” at
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$58

“Prepare for Winter”
Up to 5 quarts of premium Valvoline oil and a premium NAPA oil filter
50+ point Digital Preventative Maintenance Inspection (most vehicles)

$42

+CERTIFICATE

“OIS Smog Inspection”
2000 model year and newer
(most vehicles)

Get peace of mind with NAPA’s
24 month/24,000 mile
NATIONAL Warranty.

Look for us
efu
Warren’s "In l automotive tips in
Good Hand
s" c
Call Warren
and his tea olumn.
m
to s
your autom
otive proble olve
ms.

What are Your Neighbors Saying?
Facebook 5 Reviews 5 Stars • Google 93 Reviews 4.9 Stars • Demand Force 304 Reviews 4.89 Stars
"As the owner of Madera
Automatic
Transmission,
my customers, friends and
relatives ask me all the time
-- ‘Do you know a good repair shop that works on cars

and trucks; honest, dependable and reliable?’ My
answer is always the
same. Take your car to the
shop I take my car, Complete Car Care and see

Billy and Warren.
Warren Parr is one of
the most knowledgeable
technicians I know and
that's saying a lot since I
supply over 100 shops with

transmissions! You are in
good hands if you take your
car to Complete Car Care!"
Steve Allen / Soon to
be Ranchos Resident

11/18

Free Daily Pick Up and Delivery from 93636

www.The Ranchos.com
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Letters
Dear Editor:
One of the greatest emotional worries
for female cancer patients is the loss of their
hair. Many patients need to continue working while undergoing treatment. Others
want to look as normal as possible when
they go out in public. For those who are experiencing hair loss due to the side effects
of their treatment, the American Cancer Society wig bank program provides one free
wig per cancer patient per year. Other head
coverings such as hats, scarves and turbans
are also provided free-of-charge. Selection
varies by location. Wig fittings are held in
a private room to help survivors find a wig
that will best fit their lifestyle. There are
hundreds of wigs to choose from. Call 1800-227-2345 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year to learn the location of the closest wig
bank. Appointments encouraged.
Donna Gavello, Program Manager
American Cancer Society

local Special Education Programs in the
district.This event will be December 6th
from 6:30-8 p.m. in the Liberty High
School's theater. We will be having a tri-tip
dinner, dessert raffle and a show made from
talent in our very own community. If you
have any questions pertaining to this event
please feel free to contact me, Sarah Folsom at sarahmfolsom@gvusd.org.
I am a senior at Liberty High School
and am currently serving as the ASB and
Key Club President of my school. I have
always wanted to put on an event that could
reach many people in my community so we
could make a positive impact that would
improve the lives of others around me.
Sarah Folsom
Madera Ranchos

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.
email:

ranchosnews@yahoo.com

by Samantha Weaver
• It was civil-rights leader Martin
Luther King Jr. who made the following
sage observation: "Nothing in the world
is more dangerous than sincere ignorance and conscientious stupidity."
• Everyone knows that a sophomore
is someone in his or her second year of
high school or college. Most people don't
realize, though, that the word is derived
from the Greek words "sophos," which
means "wise," and "moros," which
means "stupid."
• Have you ever tried to hum while
holding your nose? It can't be done.
• The creator of the ubiquitous smiley face earned a grand total of $45 for
his creative effort.
• If you're a pet owner, you probably know that the epidemic of obesity is
not limited to humans; many pets are

mail:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636
fax:

559-645-4002
overweight, too. You might be surprised
to learn, though, that some pet owners
choose to deal with the problem in a way
that we usually associate only with people: liposuction. Yes, you can get cosmetic surgery for your pets.
• If you hear the word "Bilbo" you
might think of a famously adventurous
hobbit, but a bilbo is also a finely tempered Spanish sword.
• A recent study by scientist Karl
Berg suggests that an adult greenrumped parrotlet, a tiny bird native to
Venezuela, will "name" its babies, assigning each a particular series of peeps
to identify it. Not only that, other parrotlets then learn to associate that exact
series of peeps with that particular bird,
and actually use the sounds to get that
bird's attention.
• In the original version of the
Grimm Brothers' fairy tale "Cinderella,"
doves peck out the stepsisters' eyes at
Cinderella's wedding.
• Thought for the Day: "Life is not a
spectacle or a feast; it is a predicament."
-- George Santayana

11/18

Dear Editor:
I am hosting an event at Liberty High
School. This event will be featuring talent
from anyone in the GVUSD community,
whether they are a student, teacher, parent
or community member. All proceeds will
be collected in order to help improve our

WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2019. Delivery must be by August 31, 2019.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.

M A I L TO: Va l l e y Pr o p a n e • 3 7 2 2 1 Av e. 1 2 # 1 D
M a d e r a, C A 9 3 6 3 6

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Editorial

What Were They Thinking?
By Randy Bailey

TheRanchos
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It’s rare in these politically charged
times that a topic comes up that is truly
bi-partisan. Something that has the same
impact on the left as the right, the rich
as the poor, black and white, Christian
and atheist. Those topics are rare and
when they come along it is up to all of
us to rise to the occasion, take the
proverbial bull by the horns and make a
difference ...
Or not.
“Or not” is what the collective wisdom of California chose to do on November 6.
There are certain commodities that
politicians in Sacramento believe they
have complete power over. These commodities they feel they can add taxes
onto with complete impunity. They can
because they can. Now remember, they
did nothing to produce these commodities: No planting, plowing, nurturing,
growing, pruning, digging, exploring, researching and developing, transporting
... nothing. The commodity seemingly
just exists and they are free to squeeze
anything out of it they want for any
cause they feel passionate about today.
The commodities that most readily
come to mind are tobacco, alcohol and
gasoline, and controlling gasoline prices
was in our hands for the length of time it
took to fill in a bubble on a ballot.
Prop 6 said “... Notwithstanding any

“Peace is made by the fact
of strength -economic,
military and
strategic.
Peace is lost
when such
strength
disappears or,
just as bad,
is seen by an
adversary as
disappearing. ”

other provision of law, the Legislature
shall not impose, increase or extend any
tax, as defined in Section 3, on the sale,
storage, use, or consumption of motor
vehicle gasoline or diesel fuel, or on the
privilege of a resident of California to
operate on the public highways a vehicle or trailer coach, unless and until that
proposed tax is submitted to the electorate and approved by a majority vote.”
So there you have the three elements
of the proposition that Californian voters just couldn’t stomach: 1) Preventing
the legislature from imposing new taxes
on gasoline; 2) Preventing the legislature
from imposing new fees on their car registrations; and 3) Letting the electorate
vote on whether it wanted to be taxed or
not. In wisdom that transcends anything
remotely resembling, well ... anything,
the voters sent a resounding NO vote.
Their action said: “We WANT legislators
in Sacramento to impose any taxes -ANY taxes -- they see fit on the gasoline
I pump at the gas station. After all, they
do know best. I can’t see any evidence
of other times in California where
they’ve over-promised and under-delivered. Excuse me while I go get on the
Bullet Train.”
Their action said: “We WANT legislators in Sacramento to impose any additional fees on my car registration that they
can dream up. Never mind that my
buddy’s new Ford pick-up had a registration fee of just under $1,000 and my ‘87
Nissan fees just about totalled the value of
the car, they need my money a whole lot
more than I do. I consider it an honor and
a right to pay usury rate-style fees just to
garage my car. Excuse me while I go
watch all of our rainwater pour into the
Pacific Ocean.”
Their action said “We WANT legislators in Sacramento to have complete
and total control over the breadth, width
and depth of how much we are taxed by
this ravenous state. They do, after all,
know best. Or, at a minimum, better than
me. Excuse me while I go watch illegal
alien felons re-enter my sanctuary state
for the fifth time.”
Whether you’re rich or poor, black
or white, Democrat or Republican,
you’ve got to buy gas for your car.
You’ve got to register your car. You’ve
got to endure the latest taxes sent down
from on high. But for one fleeting moment we had a chance to do something
about it and we chose “no.”
What’s wrong with us?
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Choosing Your Own Cross
A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
11/18

I heard a story the other day
that I had never heard before. It
was the story of a man who had
gone to the Lord to express his
concerns about his burdens and
trials. He told the Lord that his
cross was too heavy and too big
a burden for him to carry. The
Lord listened then took the man
to a room filled with crosses. He
told the man to put his cross
down and select another, any one
of his choosing. The man work. The project was assemsearched through the crosses, bling “blessing bags.” For those
scrutinizing
them
carefully. who don’t know, a blessing bag
S o m e w e r e t o o h e a v y f o r h i m t o is a bag filled with things such as
lift while others were small but food, water, socks, hygiene suph a d t h o r n s a n d s t i c k e r s a n d h e plies, etc. These bags can be kept
knew they would be painful to in your car and handed out to
carry. After many hours he fi- anyone who is in need. My
nally selected one. It wasn’t too coworkers and I gathered all the
big but there were no stickers or items to donate to the project
thorns and it
then we all got
seemed
just
together to asright for him.
semble
the
What started out as a reg- b a g s .
He told the
There
Lord that he ular shopping trip quickly was a huge turn
would like to turned into a lesson in hu- out
and
it
trade his cross
ended up being
m i l i t y. R a t h e r t h a n j u s t
in for this one.
a truly eyeT h e L o r d a s k e d th ro w in g s o me r a n d o m i t e ms o p e n i n g e x p e r i him if he was into a cart we suddenly had ence for me.
s u r e a n d w h e n to p u t o u r s elves in a not he r ’s
In preparat h e m a n n o d d e d s h o e s , s o m e o n e w e d i d n ’t t i o n f o r t h e
the
Lord
fully understand, someone event I grabbed
replied,
“My
a friend and
s o n , t h a t i s t h e who didn’t have a home to go w e n t t o t h e
c r o s s y o u c a m e to .
store.
What
to me with.” I
started out as a
don’t know if
regular
shopit’s the time of year or perhaps ping trip quickly turned into a
simply the place I am in my life, lesson in humility. Rather than
but this story resonated deeply just throwing some random items
with me.
into a cart we suddenly had to
There have been many times put ourselves in another’s shoes,
in my life where I’ve prayed for someone we didn’t fully underthe Lord to ease my burdens. I stand, someone who didn’t have
have mistakenly felt that I car- a home to go to. At first, we
ried heavier or more impossible grabbed shower supplies but
loads than His other children. I what if the person didn’t have
doubt I’m alone when I say that convenient access to a shower?
there have been times when I We thought of food but what
have neglected to count my would be best for someone with
blessings and have, instead, fo- no way to heat it? It was a humcused on the difficulties I was bling experience to stand there
facing. I know it happens, but and think about all the times I
hearing this story has brought have whined and complained
into sharp focus the fact that we about what I don’t have when I
simply cannot lose sight of have never had to worry about
everything we have to be thank- where or when I would be able to
ful for.
take a shower or how I would
A couple of weeks ago I parPlease see GEN WHY on P. 7
ticipated in a charity project for
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Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
Click on “Local News” at
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GEN WHY cont. from P. 6
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www.chadstrucking.com

CA #441782

LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY
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559-645-5363

www.The Ranchos.com

We now deliver to
the Ranchos,
Bonnadelle &
Rolling Hills areas.

ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

heat up a meal. I don’t have to
think about selecting only canned
food items that have the pop top
because I may not be able to find
a can opener. I go to the store and
buy food. I go home and heat it up.
I go upstairs and take a shower. I
am blessed.
Like everyone else in the
world, I do have my own crosses
to bear and sometimes they feel
extremely heavy to carry. Right
now, work is chaotic and stressful
and I worry every day that I may
not have a job to go back to the
next day. However, I don’t have to
worry about where I am going to
get my next meal or where I’m
going to sleep or how I am going
to clean myself.
It’s sad that it takes a holiday

for some of us to remember all the
wonderful things for which we are
grateful. I am grateful to have a
home that is safe, warm and comfortable. I am grateful that I have
running water and plenty of food
in my cupboards. I am grateful for
the people I have in my life, both
friends and family, who uplift and
support me. I am grateful that I
was born to the most kind and nurturing woman ever to live. She
taught me to be generous and loving. I am grateful to have the most
dedicated and thoughtful father.
He taught me to be a badger,
which means work hard, always
improve and never give up. For all
these things and many, many more
I am truly blessed and I am going
to work harder to remember that,
not only this Thanksgiving but
throughout the entire year.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

the Ranchos Independent
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GLASS • PLASTIC • ALUMINUM
GLASS • PLASTIC • ALUMINUM

Punching Up
the Christmas Party

37357 AVE. 12

MADERA RANCHOS

by Jean Briner

11-18

next to LEE KITCHEN
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Over 15 years of experience
Licensed by Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
Cal. Dept. of Pesticide Regulation
Nuisance animal trapping

Call for an inspection TODAY!
11/18
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First of all, I want to thank my readers for your concern in missing my column last month. I have been under the
As finger sandwiches go, the sky is
weather for a while and didn’t really the limit. Two or three flavors of bread
care “whether school kept or not.” I love – white, wheat, or rye. Deli meat – roast
to watch TV cooking shows to see what beef, turkey, chicken and ham. And
they are doing and to get ideas for you. cheese: American, Swiss or provolone.
But last month I was feeling so bad, I Make the sandwiches using mayonjust about gagged even looking at pic- naise, meat of choice and cheese and
tures of food. So, when I told Randy that maybe a little chopped lettuce. Be light
I couldn’t write a column we decided to on the mustard because not everyone
do a repeat, however just before he had likes mustard. Cut the crusts off and cut
to send the paper to the printer he dis- the sandwich in triangles and you have
covered he needed the space my repeat a finger sandwich. Make at least two or
column was using. He called me to tell three for each guest. If you will have
me he was pulling my article, and I said, kids at the party, make some peanut but“Go for it.” I couldn’t believe in almost ter and jelly sandwiches. But instead of
10 years of writing this (first article was cutting them into triangles, use a ChristJanuary 2009) I would miss one because mas cookie cutter – Santa, a tree, a bell
I “just didn’t give a darn.” Thanks to all and the kids will love them.
my friends and
Another finfamily for their
ger sandwich is
help and prayers
You’d like to have some the Tortilla Pinthrough this, but I
wheel – These
want to especially neighbors, friends and family in should be made a
thank my sister on Christmas Eve that will be day or two ahead
Maxine. She was spending Christmas day with of the party.
my chauffer to their own families. You want to You’ll need:
doctor’s appointFlour
Torhave something to eat, but cerments, my shoptillas – Also
per and just about tainly not a three-course dinner. Spinach
or
anything I needed. Simple and no stress, how about tomato-flavored,
I don’t know what finger sandwiches, a couple of if you can find
I would have done dips and a dessert?
them.
without her. And
Spreadable
thanks to Randy,
cream cheese –
Vicki and the girls
plain or flavored,
for everything they have done. I’m not your choice. There is chive-flavored or
completely through this yet, but I think even jalapeño if you want to go spicy.
and pray (a lot) that I am on the getting
Thin sliced deli meat – roast beef,
well side.
ham, turkey.
That being said, let’s get on with it.
Greens: baby spinach, arugula, or
When you receive this paper, you will thinly sliced lettuce.
be just about ready to get the turkey
Spread a thin layer of cream cheese
ready for the oven or you will have the over a tortilla.
refrigerator full of left overs (yum!).
Place slices of one of the meats
There is not much point in talking about over the cream cheese.
Thanksgiving, so let’s talk about (you
Sprinkle a thin layer of the greens
are going to hate me for this, but) over the meat and starting at one side of
Christmas!
the tortilla; tightly roll to form a log.
You’d like to have some neighbors, Wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate to
friends and family in on Christmas Eve set. When ready to serve, unwrap and
that will be spending Christmas day slice in the desired thickness, about an
with their own families. You want to inch pinwheel.
have something to eat, but certainly not
You’ll need a couple of dips. There
a three-course dinner. Simple and no is always the old stand-by Onion Dip.
stress, how about finger sandwiches, a
Please see RECIPES on P. 9
couple of dips and a dessert?

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSURANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.
645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
11/18

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
Click on “Local News” at
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RECIPES cont. from P. 8
1 container sour cream
1 package dry onion soup mix.
Mix together and refrigerate. This
should be made a couple of days before
the party to rehydrate the onions. Best
served with ruffled potato chips.
A simple and easy to prepare dip is
a brick of cream cheese topped with a jar
of either shrimp or crab cocktail.
One of my favorite dips is one my
niece Rachael introduced me to: Knorr
Spinach Dip
Knorr Spinach Dip
1 package (10 oz.) frozen, chopped

spinach (thawed),
spinach, sour cream, mayonnaise, soup
1 ½ C sour cream
mix, water chestnuts and green onions.
1 C mayonnaise
Cover and refrigerate for at least two
1 package Knorr Vegetable Soup hours, preferably overnight. When
Mix
ready to serve,
1 can (8 oz.)
hollow out the
water chestnuts,
bread and place
Use paper plates, napkins – the dip mixture in
finely chopped**
3
green keep it simple, no stress.
the bread. Break
onions,
finely
the
hollowed
chopped (optional)
bread into bite
1 loaf soft
size pieces for
French bread (round loaf if possible)
dipping.
Squeeze as much liquid out of the
**Can use 1 stalk celery, finely
thawed spinach until it feels dry.
chopped in place of the water chestnuts.
In a medium bowl stir together
For your buffet table you can have

11/18

www.The Ranchos.com

a platter of raw vegetables, zucchini, carrots, cucumbers, celery, grape tomatoes
with a bowl of ranch dressing for dipping. Also, maybe a bowl of pitted olives
and bread and butter pickles. Don’t forget three or four different flavored chips.
As for something sweet, make a pan
or two of brownies from a box, or buy a
couple dozen cookies at the bakery.
Use paper plates, napkins – keep it
simple, no stress. If you have kids old
enough to help, this would be a good
time to have them help out, everything
on the menu is easy to fix.
HAVE A GOOD TIME – NO
STRESS!
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How would you like to travel back
in time and sit down for a conversation
with the Pilgrims? I did. Well, figuratively speaking. Several years ago, we
visited Plimoth (not a typo) Plantation
in Plymouth, Massachusetts. It’s a living history museum with an entire 17th
Century English Village. The townspeople are costumed role players portraying actual residents of Plymouth
Colony. You can observe them going
about their daily tasks in the garden,
barnyard and making meals and goods.
You can also engage them in conversation to learn more about what it was like
in those early colony years.
As we walked from home to tiny
home, I observed the sparsely furnished
insides. A few beautifully carved pieces
— a table or cabinet, likely chosen very
carefully when they packed up their necessities and sailed to the new land.
Talk about experts on downsizing.
But these people, the ones who
were now living lean, were the ones
who gave us what became our Thanksgiving holiday. In contrast to our material goods, they had very little to be
thankful for.
But, does having a lot make us
more thankful? In a word, no. Our gratitude doesn’t exponentially increase
along with our accumulation of possessions. In fact, just the opposite can
occur when the abundance creates clutter, stress and discontentment.
Have you ever walked into a hotel
room and felt the “ahhh” of a clutterfree space? You have brought your personal necessities; the hotel provides the
rest — and that’s all there is. No pile of
stuff waiting to be dealt with or closet
so crammed that you can’t fit the
clothes in it that you’re wearing this
week. There’s less decision fatigue
there because there are only three pairs

Contact Organized by Choice (because
things don’t always fall into place) at P.O.
Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729, call 559-8713314 or email info@organized bychoice.com.
You can also visit www. organizedbychoice.com.

Got a holding tank to fill? What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want to waste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?
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CALL US!

Experience the latest,
most comfortable x-ray
technology with our

Planmeca Max.
Digital X-rays

Reduce harmful radiation
by 75% compared to
conventional images.

Experience
Extraordinary
Smiles
Convenient,
Professional,
Affordable.

559-645-5320
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Does having more
make us more thankful?

of shoes to choose from in the morning.
I, for one, am not ready to reduce
my wardrobe to what would fit on three
hooks like the Pilgrims, but I do want to
be vigilant and not allow my stuff to replace my gratefulness with grouchiness.
Here are some clues that you might be
crossing the line:
You cringe when you open your
hall closet.
You drop the bags of groceries on
the pantry floor in frustration because
there’s no room on the shelves.
You feel guilty about making excuses for not hosting the family gatherings due to the clutter.
Clean clothes remain in a pile because there’s no space to hang more
stuff. Iron? Ugh!
You avoid certain rooms or areas of
your home.
Now imagine the opposite. You can
easily find and access what you need in
your closets. Your kitchen pantry has
ample space for current groceries. You
gladly open your home to friends and
family. Your clothes are all hung up and
you can easily walk into your closet.
You open every door without stress and
shame.
How does that feel? Does it make
you feel grateful? This is the dichotomy
— too much stuff and feeling grateful.
There’s no harmony between the two.
During this season of Thanksgiving, I
encourage you to increase your gratitude ratio.
The Pilgrims remind us that it is not
the amount of stuff that determines our
ability to be thankful. Open the closet
or cabinet door and let go of the stuff
you don’t need, use, or love and that
will open the door to more gratitude as
well.
Since we’re hosting my family for
Thanksgiving this year, I’ve created a
list of 26 “I’m thankful for …” conversation starters. If you’d like a copy, you
can email a request to me at info@organizedbychoice.com, or if you prefer
snail mail, you can call me at 559-8713314. And, if the purge process is overwhelming for you, consider enlisting
help from a friend, or Professional Organizer, like me.
May this Thanksgiving find you in
a truly grateful state. Blessings on you
and yours.

www.ranchosdental.net

Ranchos Dental Care
& Orthodontics
37144 Ave. 12, Suite 104
Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at
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Kiwanis Korner

Up to Speed with Ranchos Kiwanis
vided money for needed programs at Valley Children’s Hospital.
The Ranchos Kiwanis meet at 6:15
“Kiwanis International is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing the p.m. on every Thursday evening, except
the first Thursday of the month (when
world one child, one community at a time.”
they hold their board meeting). IndividuThe Ranchos Kiwanis were “rolling als from every walk of life join together at
in the fun” on Saturday, Nov. 3 as they the Ranchos Pizza Factory to combine
held their first Bunko Fundraiser at the their efforts in helping their community.
Ranchos/Hills Senior Center. They started With laughter and gentle teasing, they
with a full spaghetti and meatball dinner, work on community projects such as the
played two rounds of bunko and had a Chamber’s Crab Feed, the Kiwanis Fishsilent auction as well. Many local busi- ing Derby, the Ranchos Tree Lighting
nesses contributed to make this a fun- Ceremony, and much, much more. The
filled night.
Ranchos KiwaThe Kiwanis also have
nis also assemguest speakers
bled lunches for
that like to
a recent Special
share their perOlympics
spectives and
bowling event
needs with this
held at the
local
group.
Bowlero BowlRecently Sally
ing Alley in
Moreno
and
Clovis.
Our
Paul Hornick,
local Kiwanis
who were in the
club worked
November
Sauce mistress Bev Delk, right, applies the marinara election for diswith Madera
Kiwanis to pro- to waiting Bunko attendees at the Kiwanis Bunko trict attorney,
fundraiser held Nov. 2 at the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center.
vide a meal for
gave presentaall of the huntions that progry
particivided insight
pants.
into prosecutAs many
ing local court
of you know
cases. Chelan
the
Madera
Shepherd also
Ranchos Kiwaattended
a
nis Club fomeeting to upcuses on the
date them on
children here in
the GVUSD
our
commuFreedom Home
nity.
Their
ProBunko players have the rules and finer points of the School
f u n d r a i s i n g game explained during the fundraiser at the Ranchso/Hills gram.
monies go to- Senior Center.
Please
ward programs,
check out the
including sports, affiliated with Golden beautiful Christmas Basket on display at
Valley Unified School District. They the Ranchos Cafe. The Kiwanis are rafsponsor the Key Club at Liberty High fling it off to raise funds for their scholarSchool and provide many volunteer op- ship projects. Tickets are $1 and the
portunities for LHS students. The Ran- drawing will be held on Dec. 20 at their
chos Kiwanis have supported LHS Sober regular Kiwanis meeting.
Grad and they also support many national
We welcome new members to conprograms such as the Special Olympics, tribute to this dynamic organization. If
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
you would like to come down on a ThursThe Madera Ranchos Kiwanis held day evening and listen in, we would weltheir annual drive called “The Miracle come your presence. Remember every
Mile of Quarters” in which they con- Thursday (except the first one of the
tributed to lay out quarter after quarter to month) at Pizza Factory at 6:15pm.
reach one mile. While creating quite a visual display this contribution also prowww.RanchosKiwanis.com
ByBeckyKoop
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• Borders
• Driveways
• Walkways
• Patios
• Pool Decks
• Large & Small Slabs
• Stamped Concrete
• Stained Concrete
Marty Owen The Concrete Guy
Marty has a passion for
creative concrete design.
Marty has been laying
concrete for 32 years and
has extensive experience
in every area of concrete,
from residential to
commercial.
Licensed & Bonded SCL#991137

www.The Ranchos.com
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Annual Community

Christmas Tree
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce

Lighting Ceremony

LO NEW
CA
TH TION
YE IS
AR
!

FernwoodGardensNursery •Saturday,Dec.1•6p.m.
12090 Fernwood Dr. • Corner of Fernwood Dr. & Berkshire Dr.
Come join in the celebration at Fernwood Gardens Nursery to
raise badly needed supplies for the Veterans Hospital in Fresno
while you get to enjoy snacks, beverages, Christmas carols and
a visit by Santa himself. There’s even a mailbox for letters to Santa!

Pick a star for a Veteran at the VA Hospital
Veterans need instant coffee, white hand towels, white
socks, lap blankets, toothpaste, toothbrushes, L and XL white
t-shirts and new books.
Items can be dropped off at any time to the Chamber office,
but no later than Dec. 7. Gifts will be delivered to the Veterans at
the VA Hospital in Fresno on Dec. 10 at 10 a.m.

11/18

Call the Chamber at 645-4001 for complete details
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce’s Annual

Chamber

Christmas Mixer

Wednesday, December 12
6-7:30 p.m.
37167 Avenue 12 Suite 5C
Madera Ranchos
Everyone is invited. Great food will be
served. Our Merry Christmas present
to you. Call 645-4001 for info.

New Members

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would like to welcome
the newest members to the Madera Ranchos business family

Larry Roberts & Jeff Sims
Simply Scrumptious
Josh Huckaby
Flipside Christian Church

Help a Foster Child
this Christmas

through the Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce and CASA
Bring a little sparkle of joy to a foster
child this Christmas by stopping by the
Chamber office and selecting an ornament
with a child’s name, age and gift request.
The requests range from Barbie dolls to
soccer balls. Unwrapped items must be
turned in to theChamber
office by December 10.
ONLY 7
CHILDREN LEFT!

Call 645-4001 for
more information.

Click on “Local News” at
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By Randy Bailey
By the end of the day on Nov. 6, one thing was crystal clear: California’s slide to one-party rule by the Democrat party was apparently unstoppable. Governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of state, controller, treasurer,
attorney general, insurance commissioner and superintendent of public instruction were all democrats. Our U.S. senator is a democrat and was the result -- as were many of
the races -- of choosing between two democrats running
for one position. But is that how the Ranchos voted?
Using votes for governor (Cox v. Newsom) as an indicator, the Ranchos votes Republican. Of 5,135 votes cast
in the governor’s race, approximately 73.5 percent voted
for Cox, leaving just 26.5 percent to vote for Newsom.
Those percentages were pretty consistent for all of the state
positions on the ballot. And Madera County as a whole was
not far behind. For governor, Madera County voted 60.97
percent for Cox and only 39.03 percent for Newsom.
Another area where the Ranchos voted strong in the
face of California’s collective wisdom was Prop. 6, the

How the Ranchos Voted

anti-gas tax. The Ranchos voted nearly 70 percent for
the bill while California collectively voted nearly 57
percent against lower gas prices, vehicle registration and
say in future tax increases.
Knowing the direction the state was likely to go, it
seemed the only elections the Ranchos would have a direct
impact upon would be the local elections, namely, district
attorney.
The district attorney race was between Madera

County Deputy District Attorney Paul Hornick and Fresno
County Deputy District Attorney Sally Moreno. Hornick
was employed by Madera County at the time of the race
and Moreno was a former Madera County deputy district
attorney.
At the conclusion of the election, Moreno won by a
total vote of 19,779 votes to Hornick’s 14,965. Countywide, that was 57 percent of the vote to 43 percent.
However, in the Ranchos, Hornick won the vote
count. For the four areas that comprise the Madera Ranchos voting area, 2,373 people voted for Hornick versus
2,184 votes for Moreno, giving Hornick a slim 189-vote
margin. In the Ranchos, the vote was divided approximately 52 percent for Hornick and 48 percent for Moreno.
A little better than a coin toss.
And that slim margin was seen over and over again
throughout Madera County in Hornick’s case, but not in
Moreno’s. For the rest of the County, wherever Hornick won
the vote, it was by a relatively slim margin; however, wherever Moreno won an area it was typically by a wider margin,
explaining the 14-point swing in the final vote count.

N

OPEN 7 DAYS

M-SAT 8-7

•

SUN 9-5
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www.The Ranchos.com
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Black Friday Brings House Fire
To Bonnadelle Ranchos Home

AIR cont. from P. 2
The most effective way to reduce exposure and avoid the ill effects of smoke is
to stay indoors with windows and doors
closed. If you have a central ducted air conditioning and heating system, run the system while keeping the fresh-air intake
closed to prevent outdoor smoke from getting inside, and if possible, install a high efficiency filter with a MERV rating as high
as the manufacturer of the system recommends.
Ranchos residents can use the District’s Real-time Air Advisory Network
(RAAN) to track air quality at any Valley
address by visiting myRAAN.com. The

RAAN monitors are designed to detect the
microscopic PM2.5 particles that exist in
smoke. Ash pieces, however, are much
larger in size and will not be detected. If an
area is impacted by smoke and ash fall, air
quality should be considered “unhealthy”
(RAAN Level 4 or higher) even if the monitor reflects a lower reading.
Ranchos residents can also check the
District’s wildfire page at www.valleyair.org/wildfires for information about
any current wildfires and whether they are
impacting the Valley. In addition, anyone
can follow air quality conditions by downloading the free “Valley Air” app. For more
information, call a district office in Fresno
at 230-6000.
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ple was on the roof. They were unable to
determine if that person was on the roof
attempting to put the fire out but did report that person was able to get off the
roof on their own.
Fire officials estimate the fire damaged approximately 20 percent of the
home, with the fire centered in the area
above the garage.
There were no injuries and the fire is
still under investigation.

1st 100 Gallons • 1st Year Tank Rental
Installation of a Kamps Tank
Leak and Safety Inspection

Let Kamps Propane show you the difference of
becoming a customer! Call Lora Brazil at 559-356-4992
O.A.C. • some restrictions may apply

WOOD / CARPET / LAMINATE / VINYL

?

WHY
PAY
MORE
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A house located in the Bonnadelle
Ranchos located at Highway 145 and
Road 38 caught fire Friday, Nov. 23 and
its source is still under investigation.
Firefighters arrived on the scene
around four in the afternoon and discovered the house burning. They reported that
two people, and their pet dog, were home
at the time and that ultimately everyone
got away safely. However, they reported
that when they arrived one of the two peo-

FREE

Valley Remnants
& Rolls

Call your
Ranchos neighbor
HAL CAPPS for your
BEAUTIFUL, NEW FLOOR!

1820 E. McKinley (east of Blackstone) • 559-445-0206
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Golden Valley Baptist Church

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos
www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org

559-645-1700

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent

Huckabee’s Heating & Air Conditioning
Locally owned and operated

37082 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos
559-662-0336
www.huckabeeshvac.com
Click on “Local News” at
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Senior Report

call Mark Crawford • 559-225-1435

auto • home • co mmercial • workers comp

CrawfordInsuranceGroup@yahoo.com
20-Year Ranchos resident • 25+ years experience
Lic. #OE52033 & 0800722

are you ready for
NATURAL polishes and removers?

Ranchos Sugar Coat Nails
• personalized designs
• long-lasting gel polish

559-718-3788
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• by appointment only
• call for more information
follow us on Instagram: @ranchossugarcoatnails

11/18

Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork

TriEase Softgels were
developed to protect against
seasonal and environmental
elements and to promote a
healthy respiratory system
when needed most.
Contact me today for a FREE sample or if you’d like like to
attend a FREE class on essential oils and products.

Tina Shannon -- Wellness Advocate

call 645-4948 or 430-7131

Visit my online store at mydoterra.com/tinashannon
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Craft Fair Success and Holiday Wishes
By Margaret Tynan
Our Inaugural Annual Holiday Craft Fair was a success. Over 40 vendors displayed a wide
variety of art and handmade items for sale. It was well attended by people from the local area and
from Fresno, Clovis, Merced and other Valley communities. Many attendees and vendors gave
us very positive feedback on the organization, presentation, variety and the friendly atmosphere.
Thank you to the craft fair planning committee and to all the members, students and friends who
helped in so many ways — set up, vendor space preparation, parking, clean up, etc. It could not
have happened without such great teamwork. We look forward to doing it again on Saturday, Oct.
19, 2019 so mark your calendars.
The Writing Group meetings will begin again on Monday, Jan. 7 from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Center. All are welcome. Be sure to
come to the monthly Treasure
House and Garden Sale and the
Boutique and Bake Sale on
Saturday, Dec. 1 from 8 a.m. to
noon. It’s the perfect time to
stock up on goodies for the holidays. There are always
yummy baked goods, many of
which freeze well. There are
also lots of lovely items to
“Deck the Halls” and add to the
merriment of the season. The
traditional Ranchos/Hills Seniors Center members’ holiday
celebration and potluck will be
held on Tuesday, Dec. 11 beginning at 6 p.m. Delicious
roasted turkey will be served.
Bring a side dish to share and
your table service. We’ll see
you there.
As we enter this holiday
season, I think it is interesting
to take a look at the origins of
our Christmas celebrations.
Just a glimpse of the wall-to-wall people and 40 vendors at the inPeople throughout the world
augural Annual Holiday Craft Fair held at the Ranchos/Hills Senior
have been observing it with reCenter.
ligious and secular traditions
and practices for more than 2,000 years. Christians honor the birth of Jesus of Nazareth on Dec.
25. There are many popular customs that include going to religious services, spending time with
friends and family, decorating pine trees, exchanging gifts and waiting for Santa. But historically
in this country it hasn’t always been celebrated. In fact, through the influence of the pilgrims who
held strong Puritan beliefs, Christmas was banned in Colonial Boston from 1659 to 1681 and anyone caught with the holiday spirit was fined 5 shillings. With the American Revolution, all things
English, including Christmas, fell out of favor in the U.S. During the 19th century, Americans
began to embrace Christmas again, making it a family day of peace and nostalgia. It was declared an official federal holiday on June 26, 1870.
Many pre-Christian winter customs from many parts of the world are incorporated into our
current-day holiday celebrations as well as traditions borrowed from our diverse population. A
few examples: the Christmas tree from the ancient Vikings and Saxons who worshiped trees;
wreathes and garlands symbolizing eternal life from the ancient Egyptians, Chinese and Hebrews; the Yule log burning during winter solstice from ancient Scandinavia; feasting, making
merry and special attention to children from ancient Rome’s winter solstice celebrations of Saturnalia and Juvenalia; eggnog from England; poinsettias from Mexico; the Epiphany or Three
Kings Day from the Greek and Russian orthodox tradition. The list could go on. No matter what
your family traditions are, may you have a wonderful holiday season filled with warmth, joy and
love.
Thought for December: “To succeed in life, you need three things: a wishbone, a backbone
and a funny bone.”— Reba McEntire
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Hello 93636,
Earlier this month I was in Raleigh,
N.C. as a guest of Car Quest Training Institute. One of the demonstrations I observed was an Advanced Driver
Assistance System (ADAS) camera alignment. Camera alignment is critical for
ADAS and self-driving vehicles. The engineer placed alignment targets in front of
the vehicle, beside the vehicle and attached to the rear wheels of the vehicle
with light beams bouncing from target to
target.
Pretty cool.
If the forward-looking camera is misaligned by just two degrees, at 200 yards
out that camera may be looking outside
the vehicle’s lane of travel and incorrectly
reacting to other vehicles and objects.
With "Lane Departure" and "Blind Spot
Detection" features, cameras are used to
monitor painted lines on the road surface
and detect objects unseen in the vehicle’s
rear-view mirrors. In a word, if the cameras are misadjusted, the technology doesn't work.
Earlier this year, Ford Motor Co. announced its collaboration with the world’s
largest retailer, Walmart, to begin work on
a driverless grocery delivery service. The
joint pilot program will explore the use of
self-driving vehicles to deliver groceries
and other consumer goods. The Walmart
project is the latest initiative from Ford to
increase its self-driving delivery vehicle
market.
“Like us, Walmart believes that selfdriving vehicles have an important role to
play in the future of delivery,” said Brian
Wolf, Director of Business Development
for Ford’s autonomous vehicle business.
“Together, we’ll be gathering crucial data
about consumer preferences and learning
the best way we can conveniently connect
people with the goods they need.”
Automating the arrival of goods to
consumers’ front porches would slash
shipping costs roughly in half, experts say.
Consultant McKinsey & Co. predicts that
in less than a decade, 80 percent of all
items will be delivered autonomously.
Ford and Walmart will test this concept as part of an existing grocery/delivery partnership between Postmates and
Walmart. Postmates of Miami-Dade
County Florida will play a crucial role in

chain link
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Car, Drive Thyself!

the Ford-Walmart collaboration. Postmates
currently delivers goods ordered from Walmart stores to customers’ doorsteps in Ford
vehicles. Since Ford and Walmart are already
working with Postmates, the companies intend to use that infrastructure to get their pilot
up and running quickly.
This project is not Ford's first venture
into the delivery service industry. Since midFebruary, Ford has completed more than
1,000 successful autonomous vehicle deliveries in the Miami, Fla. area for Domino's
Pizza. Ford works with approximately 80 national and local companies to provide autonomous delivery options.
This isn't Walmart's first automated-vehicle partnership either. Walmart had been
searching for cost-effective customer delivery options so earlier this year a store in the
Phoenix, Ariz. area began working with
Waymo, an independent self-driving technology company that began life as the Google
self-driving car project in 2009. It transports
customers to and from its store to retrieve groceries in autonomous Chrysler Pacifica minivans.
Although the technology is expensive, it
will trim delivery costs. This cost savings and
convenience will allow Walmart to be more
competitive with rivals such as Amazon on-

line. Currently Walmart has grocery delivery options available in 800 stores across 100 urban
areas nationwide. That number is expected to
double next year.
As self-driving cars come closer to reality,
automakers and tech giants are increasingly
viewing driverless deliveries as lucrative business opportunity. Ford is emphasizing the usage
of autonomous vehicle technology for commercial purposes. In July of 2018, Ford Motor Company created a separate business unit, Ford
Autonomous Vehicles LLC, to develop technology for self-driving vehicles. Through 2023,
Ford will invest $4 billion in its subsidiary company. By 2021, the company aims to launch the
production of commercial self-driving vehicles.
Ford foresees a market worth $332 billion developing by 2026, in which ride-hailing revenues
will account for $202 billion and delivery services valued at $130 billion. Ford is "doubling
down" on the commercial side of self-driving
technology. It's a safer bet for Ford, and one that
could pay off well.
According to Ford, the current business
model of selling cars to customers via manufacturer dealerships generates a profit margin of 610 percent. Ford estimates the potential profit
margin in the autonomous-vehicle business is
"… much higher than that."
Ford has underwhelmed some investors be-

wood

cause of its later launch date than competitors
like Waymo and General Motors Co. Ford's explanation was not only will it deliver a purposebuilt self-driving vehicle by 2021, it will also
create a viable business model and market to go
along with it.
For Ford, that amounts to launching thousands of self-driving vehicles for immediate and
sustainable profits, which they believe is different than what other manufacturers are thinking.
Ford announced plans to replicate its Florida
model in the Washington D.C. market next year
and a third city soon after. Currently Ford and
Walmart are examining vehicle configurations
and/or modifications necessary for grocery delivery, in which orders tend to be larger and more
varied. They're also investigating how many individual orders can be supported on a single trip
and what compartments are needed onboard to
ensure orders are secured. One of the more challenging design areas is the successful delivery of
perishable groceries.
OK guys, that's all for today.
As always, I'm looking for interesting automotive topics to write about. If you have any suggestions
or any specific questions about a specific vehicle,
please text me at 559-907-7661.
God Bless America and God Bless 93636.
Warren Parr, a 2013 & 2014 ASE/NAPA
California Technician of the Year

wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators
security windows • security doors • barbed wire

Click on “Local News” at
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Ranchos Crafters’ Studio

559-824-6336

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)

By Jeff McGrath

M-F 12-6 • Sat 2-6 • Sun Appointment Only
Check us out on Instagram and
Facebook “What’s Up in the Ranchos”
Contact us for SPECIAL GROUP PARTIES
NEVER a sitting fee • Walk-ins ALWAYS welcome

November Updates
Arts & Crafts Studio • Bisque • Wood Items

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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Look Good and Feel Great

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

559-479-4943 • 9 AM - 7 PM
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CIGARS • CIGARETTES
PIPES • TOBACCO
E-CIGARETTES

More checks from the state of California for
our Washing Machine/Dishwasher Grant have
come in. With that, SEMCU was able to reimburse
an additional 33 applicants that have purchased new
Energy Star, Highly Efficient washing machines
or dishwashers. That is $350 back into your pocket,
a total of $18,100 in our local economy.
There is still money available, but this is a
two-year grant and time is limited. So, if you have
purchased or are thinking about replacing that old
noisy machine with a new Energy Star, Highly Efficient washing machine or dishwasher, now is the
time to do it. Please see the back page of the Ranchos Independent on how to get reimbursed or go
to SEMCU’s web page (www.semcu.org) for a
form.
Our first grant for low-flow devices for the

kitchen faucets, bathroom faucets and shower
heads has expired. That was a two-year grant first
issued in 2014. SEMCU was able to get it extended to this year but no longer. We are closing
out the books on that and looking toward more
grants. We still have some low-flow units available and they may be picked up at the Chamber of
Commerce at 37167 Ave. 12 #5C. The Chamber
is open Monday through Wednesday from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The devices are yours simply by filling
out some paper work.
SEMCU’s grant writer has stepped down
due to increased job responsibility, so we are in
search of another (one or two) writer that could
help us with grants. If you are interested, please let
us know by attending a meeting. Promise, we
don’t bite.
Please plan on attending one or more of our
meetings held at the Ranchos Pizza Factory at
37184 Ave. 12 every third Monday of the month
starting at 6 p.m.
SEMCU is a 501(c)3 non-profit charity
that represents the people of Southeast
Madera County. Its focus is on water conservation and building a sustainable future. For
more information, please visit our website at
www.semcu.org.

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”

RANCHOS SMOKE SHOP • 37167 AVE. 12 #4D

Specia
AUTO A lizing in
CCIDEN
TS

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

the Ranchos Independent
A
N
S
W
E
R
S

www.The Ranchos.com
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36754 AVE. 12 • 660-5262
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Classified
Birthday Notice

Construction

Mark this on your calendar! Diana J. Tucker's birthday is December 19. She
will
be
accepting
lunch
dates, gifts and phone calls.
Please call her at 381-5879
and say HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DIANA!

New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Lic. #719500.
Call 559-970-4476.

Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 29
years of experience. Wood stove inserts,
pellet stoves and fireplaces. Also clean
dryer vents.
REMEMBER: THINK SAFETY,
BURN SAFELY! Call 559-908-9332.

SUDOKU

The Gutter Doctor specializing in
both continuous and standard rain
gutters. General Contractor. Repair
Maintenance. 12 years working in
the area. * * N E W P H O N E N U M BER: 559-908-0759**

organizations

and

Tractor/Trenching Services
BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding. Call John at 908-1066.
Tractor Work - House Pads, lot leveling, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed.
Lic. #719500. Call 559-970-4476.

Recyclables Pick Up

Window Cleaning Services

KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RECYCLABLE PICKUP - KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup of all
recyclable materials including
paper, plastic, glass, aluminum
and cardboard. Call Diana at 9996 8 3 2 . Funds support Ranchos

Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track, sills included. Remove
hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal too. Fully insured. Call Nick
at 285-1723. Free estimates.
Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

The Ranchos
Independent
classified rates
are crazy cheap
TO ADVERTISE

call 645-0634

www.theranchos.com
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the
Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn
how you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!
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Child Care

Gutter Services

community
schools.

www.theranchos.com
www.theranchos.com
www.theranchos.com
www.theranchos.com

©2018 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

SAY YOU
SAW IT IN

the Ranchos
Independent

©2018 King Features Syndicates, Inc.
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson

Real estate is our life! We make
real estate dreams a reality.

The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net
BRE Lic. #01454566

The Rule of Law
Requires Consequences
ByBettyVanValkenburg
Iftherearenoconsequencesforbreakingthe
law,therereallyisnolaw.
And that seems to be where we are headed;
someelectedofficialsandafavoredfewpaynoprice
fortheirmisdeeds.
Considerthemotherlayingdownthelawtoher
rebellious child riding in the grocery cart. “Now
Johnny,I’vetoldyou10timesalreadytostopthrowing stuff on the floor. Do that one more time and
you’rereallygonna’getit!”Johnnyisn’tscaredtoget
it because he knows there is no “it” to get. And so,
Cheeriosgooverboardfortheeleventhtimewithno
consequences for Johnny. The simple solution, of
course,istotakeawaytheCheerios,butinsteadlittle
Johnnyisrewardedforhislawbreaking.
He knows from experience that Mom won’t
enforceherownlaws,andsadlyweknowthatpoliticians can’t be trusted to follow or enforce the laws
theypassortoactresponsibly.
Yearafteryear,wegivethemourvotesinstead

I’m ready to assist you with all of your real estate needs. Whether
you’re buying or selling, moving across town or out of state, I’m here
to help. Your housing needs deserve the care of a specialist.

Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone

ofCheeriosandridesinlimousinesinsteadofshopConsider Democrats who in lockstep support
pingcarts.“NowCongressmanSmith,you’veprom- openbordersashumaneanddesirable.
isedthroughthreeelectionstosecuretheborder.Fail
Consider the Broward County, Fla., elections
usonemoretimeandwe’ll…”
supervisor who has, at worst, broken election laws
Well,whatwillwedo?
or, at least, performed incompetently in three conIf you insert “You’ve promised to balance the secutiveelections,yetshekeepsgettingreelected.
budget …” or “… pave the roads …” the result is
Perpetrators may not reap the consequences
thesame.Theygetreelectedandwegetthemfortwo, fortheiractions,butotherssurelydo.
threeorsixmoreyears.
In Johnny’s case, while he gets a free ride and
ConsiderthatGov.JerryBrownandlegislators, snacks,shoppershavetododgehismessesandstore
whosworetoprotectanddefendtheConstitutionand employeeshavetocleanupafterhim.
whose highest duty is to
WhileJerryBrown
keep Californians safe,
rides off into the retiredeclared California a
We h a v e t w o y e a r s t o ment sunset, vowing to
sanctuary state where independently study the issues save us from global
foreigners who broke and candidates, to learn warming,Californiacitiinto the country can w h o s e reporting we can or zens watch crime rates
evade the consequences cannot trust to be accurate and skyrocket.
and passed laws to let to vote wisely. Let’s do it.
While Maxine
criminalsoutofjailearly.
Waters enjoys her perks
Consider
U.S.
andnew-foundauthority,
Congresswoman Maxvictims of her followers
ineWaters,whotoldsupporterstocreateacrowdand whodoherbiddingarehoundedoutofpublicplaces
confront Administration officials so they can’t go to andhavetheirhomesattacked.
gasstations,restaurantsordepartmentstores.Thelast
WhileDemocratofficialswhoencourageilletimeIchecked,shehasn’tbeencensured,expelledor gal immigration live in their comfortable neighborarrested, but rather rewarded with reelection by a hoods,sometimesbehindnicefences,citizensliving
landslideandistobenamedchairmanoftheimpor- elsewhere lose their jobs to cheaper labor and fear
tantFinancialServicesCommittee.
MS13violence.
Consider the FBI officials who exonerated
WhilemostofthosecrossingoursouthernborHillary Clinton before a full investigation of her derillegallyareprobablyordinaryfolkstrulyseeking
clearlyillegalprivatephoneandserverusethatjeop- a better life, mixed among them is undoubtedly a
ardizednationalsecurity.
criminalelement.Oncetheyarehere,theycanenjoy

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!

559-268-6650
call Juan and Maria at

www.The Ranchos.com

6700 E. Central Ave. • Fresno • www.sagorey.com

sanctuaryinCaliforniaordozensofAmericancities,
remainintheshadowsandcommitidentifytheftand
othercrimesinordertogetby.Americancitizens,althoughsympathetictothetrulydowntrodden,paythe
price.
While Brenda Snipes of Broward County
shirkedherduty,allofAmericawaitedforelectionresults and wondered whether, with boxes of ballots
appearing from nowhere, the election was free and
fair.
While some FBI officials have paid for their
misdeeds, Hillary Clinton has not only gotten off
scotfreesofar,butshehadtheprivilegeofrunning
forPresidentoftheUnitedStates.(Shecameinsecond.)
Sowhatcanwedo?
Education is the key to voting wisely. It’s hard
todiscernthetruthwhilebombardedbyrabidpoliticalpropagandaand24/7coverage.ThesedaysSenator X’s sneeze attack garners coverage on every
channel and website. If the coverage leans left, the
numberofsneezesisacodedmessagetoRussia.Ifit
leansright,thesneezesarethesenator’sbenevolentattempt to cool the stuffy room. The truth may be that
thesenatorhasacold.
Wehavetwoyearstoindependentlystudythe
issues and candidates, to learn whose reporting we
canorcannottrusttobeaccurateandtovotewisely.
Let’sdoit.
Visit the Central Valley Tea Party website
at www.centralvalleyteaparty. com for more information.

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

11/18

Cell 559-250-6740 • Office 559-645-1212

maria@ossrealtor.com • Ranchos resident for more than 30 years!
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If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
11/18

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

11/18
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE
Lic. #1042108

J.H. Sanders

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Lic. #899496

• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

Sales & Leasing

822-4500

callJose Lopez

559-301-1613

41453 Ave. 14 1/2
Madera Ranchos
www.jhsanders.com

559-779-0401

QUALITY
Notary in the HIGH
GATE SYSTEMS
Ranchos!
Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

commercial, residential
and industrial landscaping

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Call Gina
Covering
at 559-289-3401
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley
email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com
Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist

Diana J. Tucker
381-5879

call 559-242-6352

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

559-454-8060

Auto & Truck Parts

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Ranchos Crafters’ Studio

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service
(not a licensed contractor)

559-824-6336

645-1570

s
Rancheont
Resid

Arts & Crafts Studio • Bisque • Wood Items

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)

Madera Ranchos Plaza

info@TouchOfGreenLandscape.us

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

B&M
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

CA LIC. #934774

call Mag Anaya Jr.

559-974-1357

Lic. #563698

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

“We’ve got your back”
LIC. #837274

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!

“Plumbing
problem?
Plumbing
solution!
Call
Vern!”

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

660-5262
36754 AVE. 12 • Madera Ranchos

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

BUZZ CUT
WEDNESDAYS

$10

559-439-2004
37184 AVE. 12 #104
(behind Pizza Factory)

JEAN BRINER
Today!
(559) 645-0634

The Ranchos Independent

Lic. #842676

WHAT CAN YOU GET
FOR $25?

How about 10,000
Ranchos residents each
month who look at
Business Directory ads?

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

Get Involved!

645-4001

2nd Wed. of the month • 6:30 p.m.
37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Keep your feelings to yourself as you work through an awkward circumstance.
Complaining is useless, and also unwise since your words could come back to haunt you.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A sudden flash of Bovine practicality shows you how you might be
able to turn your artistic pursuits into a profitable venture. A spouse or partner offers some sage advice.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Be prepared with several "Plan Bs" that you might have to use as backups
just in case you encounter some troublesome complications with your carefully constructed schedule.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You might think you'll never have a free moment again with the
demands of the workplace piling on. Cheer up. The pressure eases as holiday time nears. An old friend
brings good news.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your Leonine pride might make it difficult to offer an apology to a coworker you unintentionally offended. But a quick and sincere "I'm sorry" could prevent problems down
the line.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) This is a good time to tackle those backed-up chores that have
kept you from moving into other, potentially more worthwhile projects. A personal matter needs your
attention.

DAVIS PLUMBING • 559-977-6289
Lic. #842676

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You usually have no problem rushing to the defense of someone
you perceive as being treated unjustly. But perceptions could be deceiving this week. Check the facts
before you act.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Before you point fingers at who might be to blame for the
unexpected change in your plans, take a few moments to reflect on how this turn of events might be a
blessing in disguise.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) You seek out advice in the first part of the week. But
be careful not to let counsel from others overshadow your own sense of perception. Things become
clearer by the week's end.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) The trusted colleagues you relied on earlier continue to
offer support with your project. But you take more control, and by the week's end, you should be in
full command.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Rely on your practical side while exploring investment
possibilities. Caution is still your watchword in these matters. Your social life takes a gratifying turn
by the week's end.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) An already confusing situation appears to grow murkier during the
first part of the week. But it all starts to clear by the week's end. Plan to spend the weekend with
someone special.

Born this Week

You have a passion for life that inspires others to follow
your example. You could be a motivational speaker.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who was the only
U.S. president born on the island of
Manhattan?
2. GEOGRAPHY: What is the capital of
Ethiopia?
3. U.S. STATES: Which state is home to
Mount Rushmore?
4. PSYCHOLOGY: What fear is represented
by the condition astraphobia?
5. LITERATURE: Which of Shakespeare's
plays produced the line, "Neither a
borrower nor a lender be"?
6. FOOD & DRINK: In which century was
tea introduced to Europe?
7. MOVIES: Who sang the title song to the
movie "Pretty Woman"?
8. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: What baseball great once said, "Never let the fear of
striking out keep you from playing the
game"?
9. GAMES: What kind of word puzzle was
introduced Dec. 21, 1913 in the New York
World?
10. MEDICAL: What is a more common
name for the condition called achromatopsia?

Answers
1. Theodore Roosevelt
2. Addis Ababa
3. South Dakota
4. Fear of thunder and lightning
5. "Hamlet"
6. 16th century
7. Roy Orbison
8. Babe Ruth
9. Crossword puzzle
10. Color blindness
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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Dishwashers have been added to the
Reimbursement Grant for qualified residents
of South East Madera County

NOW GET $350 EACH FOR
Dishwashers & Washing Machines
Additional discounts at Ventura TV & Appliance
may bring the cost even lower!
www.VenturaTV.com

Sign up at Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos
Monday - Wednesday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
For more information contact SEMCU at:
email: info@semcu.org or call: 559-363-9095
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certified as“Energy Star Rated”

